
Kinesis Freestyle Edge RGB cheat sheet

General
Note: SmartSet key is the key with gear icon. It is 
used to control all onboard programming shortcuts.

SmartSet + Shift + 
L

Program lock/unlock. This will 
enable/disable all onboard 
programming commands to 
prevent accidental 
repogramming of the keyboard

Remap Remap key action. Enter Remap 
Mode, select the "Source" key 
action (LED flash rapid), then 
select the physical "Destination" 
key (LED flash slow)

Macro Record macro on-the-fly. Enter 
Macro Record Mode, select the 
"trigger" key or key combo (LED 
flash rapid), then type your 
macro (LED flash slow). Tap 
Macro again to stop recording

Profile Load profile (1 to 3)

This will cycle between the three primary Profiles. 
Profile 1 = Left LED, Profile 2= Right LED, and Profile 
3 = Left & Right LED.

SmartSet + [1 - 9] Load profile (1 to 9)

When Profiles 4-9 are loaded, both of the LEDs will be 
off.

SmartSet + F7 Run status report

SmartSet + F8 Connect/Disconnect v-Drive

SmartSet + F9 
then [0 - 9]

Set Global Macro Playback 
Speed or Temporarily Disable 
Macros

SmartSet + F10 Enable/Disable NKRO mode

SmartSet + F11 Enable/Disable Game mode

SmartSet + Shift + 
F12

Soft reset. This will erase all 
custom remaps and macros in 
both layers of the active profile

SmartSet + F12 (pressed when plugging the 
keyboard) Hard reset. Do this 
while plugging Edge into your 
computer to erase remaps and 
macros in all 9 profiles and 
restore the default keyboard 
settings

SmartSet + Profile App refresh

App Refresh shortcut implements all Layout, Lighting 

and Settings changes saved via the SmartSet App 
without disconnecting the v-Drive.

Source: Kinesis Freestyle Edge RGB Quick Start 
Guide (PDF)
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